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REPORT 

An inter department debate competition was held at Navajyothi College, 

Cherupuzha on 16thJuly 2019 at seminar hall.  The programme titled “FINANCERIO”. 

The debate competition was conducted based on of union Budget which is presented by 

our present cabinet minister Nirmala Seetha Raman. 

 The debate mainly focused to know a detailed analysis about the pros and cons of 

the presented budget. 

 The official function of the debate started at 10am and the welcome speech was 

delivered by Mr. Stenil George, programme coordinator of “FINANCERIO”. Fr. Jijo 

Sebastian HOD of BBA department inaugurated the function and Mr. Mathew M. J. 

HOD of commerce department delivered the presidential address.  

 Mr. Sijo Jose, Police constable (former asst. prof. of Navajyothi College) was the 

chief guest and moderator of the debate. And Mr.Shijo Jose and Mr. Mathew M J made 

judgment. The students from different departments actively participated in the debate.  

 The Commerce Department won the championship inter department debate 

competition and Akhila K Vijay became the best debator. 

 The competition was worth enjoying for the audience. Every debator was cheered 

and clapped up for their pleasing presentation and sharp arguments. The competition 

revealed many aspects of union budget. Finally prizes along with certificates were 

distributed to the winners. 

 At the ending ceremony Mr. Sijo Jose the Chief Guest announced the winners and 

he appreciated all students participated in the debate. The first prize awarded to  Anumol 

and Akhila K Vijayan (B Com CA). The 2nd prize awarded to Ashna Joseph and Sruthi P 

S(B Com CA)and 3rd prize awarded to  Riya Paul and Ashik Abhram (M Com). Mr.Alen 

Suresh student representative delivered the vote of thanks. 



REPORT 

As part of PG department of commerce, Navajyothi College, Cherupuzha 

conducted a one day workshop on “Capital Market and Practical Approach “on 25-

07-2019 at college seminar hall. Capital market is a part of financial system concerned 

with raising capital by dealing in shares, bonds and other long term investments. It is the 

essential part of commerce. So the workshop is based on the practical application of 

buying and selling of shares in the capital market.  

 The official function of the workshop starts at 9.30am and our beloved principal 

Dr. Shajimon T J inaugurated the function. Mr.Mathew M J, Head of the department 

facilitate the presidential address. 

 The resource person of the workshop was Mr.Amal Scaria, Regional manager, 

Public Relations and Training. Acumen capital market India Ltd.  lead the workshop for 

the students. 

 The first technical secession leads to information about investing in different types 

of financial assets by considering their risk profile, time horizon and other characteristics. 

In second technical secession Mr.Amal discussed the importance of portfolio 

management and financial planning. He gave 5 important steps for wealth management, 

namely accessing present financial situations, listing all financial goals, and he also 

explain the practical applications of online trading of shares in capital market and he 

presented live price fluctuations happened in share market for the students.  

 The presentation was very much attractive and informative to the students. At end 

of the secession he provides an opportunity to students to clarifying their doubts. So this 

workshop is very much helpful to the students. 

 Alen Suresh student representative delivered the vote of thanks to the resource 

person. The secession was end on 3.30pm successfully. 



Report 

The PG Department of Commerce conducted a seminar on the 

topic of GST, Principles, Concepts and Practice for plus two students of 

Govt.HSS Prapoil on 18th July 2019. This seminar was conducted as part 

of multilevel knowledge extension program of Navajyothi College, 

Cherupuzha. 

Amal George student representative of PG Department presented 

the seminar in which around 60 students. All students were actively 

participated in the seminar. 

The main motto of this seminar was to create an awareness among 

the students about GST. He imparted about the basic concept of GST, 

the variations in the GST rates etc. After the session he gave time for 

interaction. The students utilize this session by asking different 

questions to clear the doubts. Mis. Megha Purushothaman student 

representative of GHSS Prapoil delivered the vote of thanks. 

 

       AMAL GEORGE 

       FINAL YEAR MCOM  

 

 

 



SEMINAR ON RECENT TRENDS IN CO-

OPERATIVE WEEK 

The commerce department of Navajyothi College takes an initiative to 

celebrate the co-operative week from 14th November to 20th November 2019. We 

called this week as KAIZEN 2K19.  As part of KAZEN 2K19, department plan to 

conduct different competitions for the students from each department. All 

programs are lead and executed by teachers and the second year B.COM 

cooperation students. The competitions were collage competition, quiz competition 

and seminar on recent trends in co-operative movements. Second B.COM 

On 15th November, 2019 collage competition was conducted from 11:00pm 

to 12:00pm. The team consists of maximum two members from each class. 10 

teams participated in the competition. The theme of the competition was “SELF 

HELP AND MUTUAL HELP.” The programme was judged by 5 teachers.  

The 1st prize was won by Alphonsa Sebastin and Jyothi P.S from final year 

MCOM. The second prize shared by two teams Joyal Mathew and Kavya Pradeep 

from 1st MA English and Amal Saji and Aneeta Rose from 2nd B.COM Co-

operation. 

 

        Mrs. Jaimol 

       Department of commerce 

 

 



COLLAGE COMPETITION 

As part of commerce department Navajyothi cCollege Cherupuzha 

conducted a seminar on the topic of “RECENT TRENDS IN CO-OPERATIVE 

MOVEMENT” on 19th November 2019 at college premises. Co-operation is one 

of the essential parts of commerce. So the seminar is based on the history and their 

functioning of co-operative movement. 

The official function of the seminar starts at 1:30pm and our beloved 

principal Dr. Shajimon T.J inaugurated the function. Mr. Mathew M.J head of the 

department felicitate the presidential address. 

The main attraction of the session Mr.Ravidran the head co-operative bank 

IT Cell, who lead the seminar for the students. Mr.C.J John, manager of co-

operative bank Cherupuzha, Mr. Pramod Kumar K. Asst. manager and Mr. Manoj 

K.R staff of co-operative bank accompanied him for the seminar 

The overall class is about the evolution of co-operative movement, 

advantages, disadvantages, etc. the class was very much attractive as well as 

knowledgeable to the students. They got a deep knowledge about the co-operative 

movement with this seminar. 

The presentation of the seminar was very much attractive and interesting 

with games and many innovative activities. It helps to seek the attention of the 

students in an advantageous way. The college makes a favorable atmosphere with 

media coverage, ICT enabled class room, etc.  

He makes the seminar more impressive with all the valuable information 

within a limited time. The bank provides a golden opportunity to the students for 

opening an account in the same bank and also they allow a facility within the 

college compound. This helps the students to aware about the procedure for 

opening the bank account and withdrawing the cash from ATM. 

Amal George student representative felicitate the vote of thanks to all 

dignitaries. The seminar was very much informative, attractive, valuable more over 

it was a memorable one in the mind of each and every student. 

 



QUIZ COMPETITION 

On behalf of KAIZEN 2K19 department conducted a quiz competition 

named “QUIZ CO” on 20.11.2019. The questions prepared and co-ordinate by 

Mrs.Sillu John Asst. prof. in commerce department. The team consists of 

maximum two members from each class. 11 teams were participated in the 

competition. The competition passes through 5 rounds. The questions are mainly 

related to previous year PSC questions and current issues. After the second round 4 

teams were eliminated and the rest of the teams were continuing the competition. 

The 1st prize was won by Shinumol Tomichan and Neenu Varghese from 

second year MA English. The second prize won by Ashik Abraham and Unni 

Vishwanathan from final year MCOM.  

   

         Mrs.Sillu John 

        Department of commerce 

 

 

 



LIST OF PARTICIPANTS; 

QUIZ COMPETITION 

I. Shinumol Tomichan and Neenu Varghese – IInd MA English  

II. Ashiq Abraham and Unni Vihwanathan – IInd MCOM(Finance) 

III. Jerin and Akshay- IIIrd B.COM (CA) 

IV.  Mahija K.P and Aravind- IInd MCOM (Marketing) 

V. Sebin and Surya –Ist MCOM (Finance) 

VI. Agnes and Bibya – Ist MA English 

VII. Ajin and Meble –IInd B.COM (CA) 

VIII. Midilraj and Judes –IInd BA English 

IX. Aksa and Aparna- IInd BA Economics 

X. Arun and Sohan- Ist B.COM (Co-operation) 

XI. Angel and Jeenet- Ist BCA 

XII. Basil and Nibusha- IIIrd B.COM(Co-operation)  

 



REPORT 

On the warm morning of November 2nd 2019 the commerce Department  

Navajothi College conducted a “perspectives of research methodology” for final 

year b.com students .The program was presided over by the respected HOD Mr. 

Mathew M.J The project class was conducted by the eminent personality 

Dr.Santhosh P the Asst. prof. Department of Commerce, Payyannur  College. The 

class was witnessed by 94 students and all the guiding teachers of the project. The 

session was provided by him was a wonderful experience to each and every one 

who participated. It gives a clear awareness about the project and its mode of 

preparation. At the first session, he was given priority to the topic selection, he 

acknowledged that the topic should be related to commerce and it should be 

currently relevant topic. Afterwards he was provided detailed information about 

the preparation of objectives and its variables. Then he explained each and every 

step for the project preparation in an simple manner which made the audience to 

capture the points. 

After that session the students got an opportunity to present their topics and 

its objectives and also questionnaire with power point presentation. Then he gave 

necessary corrections and clarifications related to presented topic. The class 

motivated each students and teachers to complete the project successfully. At the 

end of the session the students representative Alen K Suresh, B.COM (CA) 

delivered vote of thanks.  

     

       

 



 


